Novel Construction Spring Session  
Thursday & Friday, 15 - 16 March, 2018  
Mercure Hotel Tempelhof Berlin  
Hermannstrasse 214-216 – Eingang Rollbergstrasse12049, Berlin, Germany  
Tél. +49 30 627800

AGENDA

Thursday, 15 March 2018

08:30 – 09:00 Registration at IPLOCA Desk

SESSION

09:00 – 09:15 Introduction & Objectives of Spring Session – Phase V – Juan Arzuaga

09:15 – 09:45 World Class Pipeline Monitoring Using High Fidelity Fiber Optic Technology  
Steven Koles, HiFi Engineering

09:45 – 10:15 A Stage Approach for Managing Terrain and Geohazards on New Pipeline Projects  
Mark Leir, BGC Engineering Inc

10:15 – 10:45 Developments in Automatic Field Joint Coating  
Andrew Stribley, Serimax FJC

10:45 – 11:15 – Coffee Break –

11:15 – 11:45 PU Foam: Backfill for All Seasons  
Guy Harris, VelociFoam Ltd

11:45 – 12:15 Update on Laurini’s latest Developments  
Paolo Garbi & Giacomo Baione, Laurini Officine Meccaniche Srl

12:15 – 12:45 Pipe Tracking Module of Construction Management System  
Ibrahim Okcay, Tekfen Construction and Installation

12:45 – 13:15 The Vacuum Pipe Lifter with the lowest Total Cost of Ownership  
Brendan Boelema, Vlentec International B.V.

13:15 – 14:30 – Lunch – (Restaurant at hotel)
GROUP WORK SESSIONS IN BREAK OUT ROOMS

14:30 – 16:00  Group work sessions on existing/new chapters to be completed

16:00 – 16:30  – Coffee Break –

16:30 - 18:00  Group work sessions on new subjects

18:30  – Meet in hotel lobby to go to a local restaurant for dinner –

Friday, 16 March 2018

SESSION

09:00 – 09:30  Houston RTS workgroup presentations

09:30 – 10:30  Group presentations:

- Group composition (Name and company)
- Comments about the App
- Chapters being developed
- New subjects being proposed
- Work assignment and completion milestones
- Targets for Fall Sessions
- Calendar of Group’s Teleconferences

10:30 – 11:00  – Coffee Break –

11:00 – 11:45  Group presentations (continued)

11:45 – 12:00  Wrap-up and calendar for teleconferences and 2018 Fall session

12:15  – Lunch – (Restaurant at hotel)